The Hildene Caterer listed below offers a Buffet-Style Lunch. The price includes tax and delivery.

**Erik Peckel Catering**

contact: epeckel.snow@comcast.net (preferred) -or- 802.353.6172

**2023 Season**

**Sample Sandwich Buffet:**

$22 per person

- **Turkey Club Wrap** – Turkey, Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise
- **Caprese Sandwich** - Fresh Mozzarella, *Hildene* Tomatoes & Fresh Basil, Maple Balsamic Reduction
- **Vermont Panini** – Ham, Sliced Apples, VT Cheddar with Erik’s VT Maple Dijon Mustard on Ciabatta
- **Our Own Oven Roasted Beef with Erik’s Homemade Boursin Cheese** on Baguette
- **Erik’s Homemade Herb Chicken Salad** on Croissant with Dried Cranberries
- **Chips**

Dessert: **Cookies and Brownies**

Beverages: **Lemonade and Unsweetened Iced Tea** (included w/$22pp)

Coffee Service Available- (increase to $24pp)

Add *Hildene* Mixed Greens Salad with Homemade Maple Balsamic Dressing

(increase to $24pp w/o Coffee -or- $26pp with Coffee)

Complimentary Lunch for Driver and Guide (in groups of 25+ people)

-or-

**Hot Luncheon Buffet**

$28 per person

Choice of One Entrée

- **Cider Glazed Chicken**- Sautéed Chicken Breast with Apple Cider Glaze
- **Yankee Style Pot Roast**- Slow Cooked Roast with *Hildene*’s Root Vegetables
- **Country Style Maple Glazed Ham**
- **Erik’s Homemade Meatloaf**
- **Grilled BBQ Chicken**

**Penne Ala Vodka** with our Homemade Light Tomato Cream Sauce

**Sliced Roast Pork Loin** with Cranberry glaze

All Above Served with a **Hildene Mixed Greens Salad with Maple Balsamic Dressing**

All Above Served with Appropriate **Starch and Veggie**

Dessert: **Cookies and Brownies**

Beverages: **Lemonade and Unsweetened Iced Tea** (included w/$28pp)

Coffee Service Available- (increase to $30pp)

Complimentary Lunch for Driver and Guide (in groups of 25+ people)

-or-

**Hildene Quiche, Soup and Salad Buffet**

$24 per person

**Vegetarian Hildene Quiche or Frittata**

**Soup**

**Hildene Mixed Greens Salad with Maple Balsamic Dressing**

Dessert: **Cookies and Brownies**

Beverages: **Lemonade and Unsweetened Iced Tea** (included w/$24pp)

Coffee Service Available (increase to $26pp)

Complimentary Lunch for Driver and Guide (in groups of 25+ people)